FOSSE WAY SCHOOL
Fosse Way School
Longfellow Road
Radstock, Bath

I hope that you enjoy reading our final newsletter of the school year.
As you will see classes have been incredibly busy learning and having
fun in the community as well as in school. It is always a time of year
with mixed emotions; We have to say goodbye to staff and pupils who
are leaving us, some after many years at the school. We are also
celebrating the achievements of pupils and staff across the school.
This year we are saying goodbye and a massive thank you to:
Retirement:
Marilyn Plummer & Mandy Green from Fosse Way House who have
both worked at the school for 30 years! Amazing commitment – thank
you both!
Gary Warsop, Art teacher and tutor, Gary has taught art at Fosse Way
for 10 years. We hope to see him very soon doing a little supply
teaching with us.
Jo Clay; ASD Support Service teacher and Music Therapist who is
retiring after 8 years with us
Returning to Greece to continue teaching in Special Education: Kat
Gkotsi – primary teacher. Best of luck Kat, keep in touch!
Off to train as a teacher: Frankie Gunning, teaching assistant – Good
luck & keep in touch!
Back to university: Tom Howells, teaching assistant – work hard Tom,
you will do well! We hope to see you back soon.
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Finally, congratulations to our two Go for Gold Trophy winners, Alex
and Lawrence who have had amazing learning journey’s this year and
thoroughly
deserve the
recognition for
their outstanding
performance.

8th October 2019
3.30pm Parents
Evening
10th October 2019
3.30pm
Parents Evening

Have a fantastic
summer

25th October 2019 Last day of term

Mairi

Now that summer seems to
have finally arrived we are really
making the most of the Early
Years garden outside of our
classroom. The children have
planted beans and are enjoying
watching them grow in our new
vegetable patch. We love
taking the toys outside and
using them in the fresh air.
We are working hard to develop
our outdoor area at the
moment. Jill has recently
completed the Chew Valley
10K run, raising £230, which
we have used to buy a ‘sand
shed’ and we are eagerly
waiting for it to be delivered. If
you have any outdoor toys that you no longer use, we would be
very grateful for any donations. We are particularly looking for
sand and water toys, children’s gardening equipment and garden
storage. Many thanks in advance.

Our ‘Tiny Trebles’ Choir
and ‘Showstoppers Choir’
have both had a really
successful term, learning
and performing
new songs! They
have both grown
in confidence and
have enjoyed
learning a range of
Disney songs for
our ‘Disney Magic’
concert! The Tiny
Trebles have been
learning ‘How Far
I’ll Go’ from
Moana, with much
enthusiasm and loud singing!! The Showstoppers have been learning ‘The Bare Necessities’
from The Jungle Book and have been performing with live music – Guitar and saxophone. I
think this is one of our best song choices yet!
As a special treat, both choirs have been rewarded with their very own new Choir t-shirts… so
keep an eye open for these at our next performance!

Our Primary and Sensory Orchestra
have been working really hard this
term on their performance of ‘Circle
of Life’ from Disney’s ‘The Lion King’!
They have been developing their
understanding of how to play by
colour alongside developing a sense
of rhythm using the phrase ‘Big fat
cat’ to represent the lion! They gave
a fantastic performance in our Disney
Magic concert and we are so proud
of all they have achieved this term –
It’s been great to have so many
happy, enthusiastic and talented
young musicians! Well done to you
all!
Our Secondary Orchestra has been
working on
‘Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious’
from Mary Poppins! They have been
learning how to create and develop
their own musical scores, then use
them to play their compositions
back. They have also been using our rainbow-themed
instruments to explore playing by colour, particularly the
handbells! Well done to everyone who has taken part in
Orchestra this year, you sound fantastic!

Over the past few months students from 5PF have taken
part in a gardening placement at Shared Earth in Frome.
Students have been involved in planting seeds and flowers,
cutting logs, chopping back bushes and picking fruit and
vegetables. Students have also enjoyed helping to build a
fire and then cook food on it, being able to walk around the
site in Frome and learning about all the different wildlife that
lives in the area.
The site has a
lovely peaceful and
relaxed
atmosphere. It has
been great to see
our students
engage so
positively with the
different activities
on offer. Great
work 5PF!

This term some of the
children have been horse
riding. Everyone has taken
part in local trips to the park
and the shops.
We have also enjoyed
sensory PE sessions by Nova
sports and a sensory session
by Sian.

We have packed lots in
considering what a short term
it has been including cooking
and starting to enjoy more
activities outside in the
garden.
Have a lovely holiday
everyone!

Another wonderful term here in Fosse
Way House. We have loved the sunny
weather and the opportunity to get out
and about. Some lovely trips have
taken place and all of the students
have really enjoyed themselves.
Students have had the chance to take
part in NOVA sports sessions every
week, ten-pin bowling trips, playing
‘fetch’ with Milo the Therapy dog, lots
of lovely walks, swimming, eating out
at a local restaurant for our end of
term meal and doing some bike riding.
We are all exhausted.
We also had our annual FWH family
BBQ which was a great night for
everyone.
As always at the end of the academic
year we say goodbye to some
students and staff. We will miss you
all very much and please pop in to
see us from time to time.
We will also be saying hello to new students and staff which
is exciting. We all hope you have a lovely summer.

CLOSED 22ND JULY - 2ND AUGUST
OPEN 5TH AUGUST TO 23RD AUGUST
10AM - 2PM
ICECREAM SUNDAE SPECIALS FROM 6TH-16TH
AUGUST
CLOSED 26TH AUGUST -30TH AUGUST
OPEN 3RD SEPTEMBER 10 AM-2PM
BACK TO NORMAL
4TH SEPTEMBER 2019

CAKE SALE!
Thank you so much to everyone who sent in
such fantastic cakes & biscuits and everyone
who bought them.
The sale gave our children great practice at
buying.
We raised an incredible £240 for the school!
Thank you!
Thank you to Ari’s mum Lisa for making us a set
of numicon cushions.
Thank you also to Casey’s Mum Charmaine for donations of paper and toys and also Lulu’s
mum, Lina for the donation of toys.
Many Thanks to Dickies on Westfield Trading estate for donating five of their computers and
monitors to the school.
Nigel Evans from the Ukulele Choir has donated 5 tremolo-harmonicas.
CFH Docmail have donated £200 towards our new choir t-shirts.

Thank you everyone!

This term pupils
from Primary
enjoyed a day of
scooting and
skateboarding.
They were all
taught how to
put on all the
equipment and
how to ride
safely in and
outside of
school. The
instructor then
worked with
them to teach
them some
basic
movements
and even some
tricks. We have
another day
planned for
next term, we
cannot wait to see more of our wonderful
pupils’ confidence and enjoyment with this
activity!

We have had
an amazing
and very busy
last term
together. We
attended the
“Forest of
Imagination”
event at the
Holburne
museum
where we
modelled
clay, created
our own
marble run
and chalk
patterns on
the path
around
Sydney
Gardens. We also entered our first swimming
gala and won! We were awarded a trophy,
certificates, medals and even given our own
towels and swimming hats to keep. One of our
last trips was to Chew Valley Lake where we
explored the local wildlife, followed a nature trail
and bought ice creams from the café. We have
had lots of fun this year together and have many
happy memories to look back on.

This term we had an exciting
musical visitor in the form of Josh
Doughty, who is part of the Live
Music Now charity. Josh brought
his Kora, which is an African
Harp, into school and performed
a selection of relaxing,
atmospheric and also upbeat
music for us to enjoy! This was a
fascinating visit for many of our
young people and gave them the
opportunity to hear an instrument
that many had not seen or heard
before! Josh also encouraged
pupils to come and have a go at
playing his Kora, which was an offer taken up by many! After each of
our pupil performances, the audience clapped and cheered – This
shows how great are pupils are at encouraging each other and
celebrating our achievements! Josh also brought in some African
pea-pods and shakers for us to explore, aren’t we lucky!

Monday 8th July 2019
Congratulations to all our young people for
graduating or completing the Project
Search programme this year. All of them
have worked to the best of their ability and
their success has been outstanding.
Daniel has started employment in the
Medical Equipment Library as a Medical Equipment Porter.
Terry has started employment in the Fracture Clinic as a Patient Porter.
Leila has started employment in the Acute Stroke Unit as a Patient Support Assistant.
Shannon has been appointed as Patient Support Assistant in the Waterhouse Ward and will be
starting on 2nd September.
Linda has been appointed as a Catering Assistant at Poolemead Care Home and will be starting
as soon as the paperwork is complete.
Eloise is looking for positions in Frome and has an interview on Friday 19th July for the position
of Housekeeper in Farleigh College. We wish her all the best!
Jennifer and Georgia completed their first year and will be coming back to us for another year.
We would like to wish all our graduates all the best for their future careers and please stay in
touch and let us know how you're getting on!
The Project Search Team

This term we invited our friends and
families to our ‘Disney Magic’ concert,
which featured all of our music groups!
The Primary/Sensory Orchestra set us
off with a great rendition of ‘Circle of
Life’, with much enthusiasm and some
great rhythm! This was then followed by
our Djembe Club, who played a
selection of rhythmic
pieces for us, including a
short solo from every
player! Next, the Tiny
Trebles Choir performed
‘How Far I’ll Go’, using a
mixture of Makaton signs
and some signs they had
chosen themselves. 3SL
and 3LS then made us
smile with a beautiful
rendition of ‘A Whole New World’, followed by a video from our school instrumentalists! These were
recorded during their lessons with our fantastic Jody from the BANES Music Hub. There was of course an
audience singalong, where we belted out ‘Let It Go’, which was clearly a hit for all audience members! To
round off the concert, we watched a video of the Secondary Orchestra performing
‘Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious’, then enjoyed ‘The Sandwich Rap’, which was performed by our KS4
Music Group. This certainly contributed to the positive energy in the room! Finally, the Showstoppers Choir
performed ‘The Bare Necessities’ with guitar and saxophone accompaniment, which may well have been
their best performance to date.

On the 13th June, as part of the annual Bath
Boules Event, 5EJ were invited by Nova Sports
and Coaching to participate in a sporting
opportunity with the venue being Queen’s Square
in Bath.

Nick in 5EJ is leaving us at Fosse Way

For many of the students who have experienced
Boccia throughout their time at Fosse Way School
this was the first time of playing this French
version of the game. The weather wasn’t good
but we did not let
this dampen our
spirits.
We came a very
respectable 2nd
to Critchill
School.

part of his transition to college Nick had an

Outstanding
performances
and great
sporting attitude
were
acknowledged by
the organisers of
the event as
coming from
Dawid and Gina.

September.......

Over the last 8 months Ben and Ethan
from 3NS have worked closely with
their athlete mentor, Jack Rutter,
on a social action project. They
researched social issues in the local area
and spent time fundraising for Julian
House.
To celebrate their achievements they were
invited to the AQA Unlocking Potential
Celebration Event held in Westminster.
They met the other schools taking part in
the project, as well as a few Olympians.
They braved public transport and stood
up on a HUGE stage to receive
their award from none other than Kelly
Holmes! A great day had by all!

School at the end of the week and getting
ready over the Summer to start at Fairfield
College at Dilton Marsh in September. As
opportunity to show off his new placement to
us during a tutor group visit to Fairfield on
the 28th June. We enjoyed time together in
the Cafe first, followed by a look around the

college community shop and the animals.
Nick enjoyed giving his peers an insight into
his future. We wish Nick well for

This term we were lucky to have another enjoyable visit
from the U3A Ukulele Choir! They entertained us with a
selection of well known tunes including some Beatles
classics such as ‘Yellow Submarine’! We handed out our
school ukuleles for everyone to play and the Ukulele
Choir also
handed out some
shakers and
tambourines
so that we
could all join
in! The
performance
was rounded
off by a
shared
performance
of ‘Hey Jude’
by The
Beatles, with
James on the
piano, Becca
leading the singing and the Ukulele group all strumming along – What a great atmosphere!
Thank you again to the U3A Ukulele Choir for coming along to entertain us all!

This has been another actionpacked term for 4CR. For the
first few weeks, we sat GCSE
exams and began transition
work to post-16, then the focus
turned to fun.
Thanks to our enterprise
earnings of over £300 this year,
we were able to finance
numerous cafe and cinema trips.
We also had an inspirational
enterprise trip to Stormboard in
Frome.
Half the class went off to France to relax at center parcs for the week while the others visited a
wildlife sanctuary closer to home.
Our grand finale was a day in Bristol, visiting M Shed and the Matthew before absolutely
demolishing the all-you-can-eat buffet at ZaZa Bazaar. It was a real highlight, seeing everyone
so confident out in the city, happily socialising and handling their money in the restaurant.

Year 8 students
enjoyed a fantastic trip
for three days on the
Dorset coast in
Swanage. They had
great weather which
helped them make use
of the outdoor pool for
swimming and raft
building challenges.
They also had some
time learning at the
National Trust nature
reserve in Studland
and found time
to enjoy the
beach. They
investigated
the town and
enjoyed a
steam train
ride to/from
Corfe Castle.
Evenings were
full of team
games and
social activities and we made use of the adjoining park. The
children did very well in managing the changes to their usual
routine, being away from home and getting on with each other.
I would like to mention the staff who supported this trip so brilliantly. A massive thank you to the
following who were ‘on duty’ non-stop for three days…Laura Seymour, Hannah Eaton and Sean
Kelly.

The Duke of Edinburgh students had their
2 day expedition in the Mendips on
18th/19th June. The Year 11 students all
passed their expedition by; navigation and
successfully camping overnight.
All four students: Josh ; Diarmuid ; Conor
and Alex have now successfully
completed their Bronze Awards. This
includes completion of three other areas :
volunteering; physical and skill.
Alex said the Expedition was good but the
best bit was the fish and chips at the end.

The External Assessor was immensely impressed by all the students attitude.

You might remember that
during Christmas 2AS did
some jobs around the school
as a class and raised money
for Julian House.
They received a lovely email
back from the charity;
“I just wanted to say a big
thank you to you and class
2AS for raising money for
Julian House. That money will
be put towards supporting the
many vulnerable men and
women that come into our
services. To give you an idea,
£50 buys 30 people in our
emergency hostel a meal, so
the money raised will have a
good impact. “
Thank you very much for
supporting 2AS and their
fundraising!

Free School Meals department at B&NES have
sent us this message that might be of interest to
those in receipt of Free School Meals.
“We have spoken to Stefan at the Temple Street
Canteen (Café) in Keynsham over the past few
months and wanted to let you know that on a
Tuesday throughout school holidays they offer a
free child’s lunch.”
Below is a link to the event to the Temple Street
Canteen Facebook page.
Parents just need to ask for a free kids meal at the
counter, no questions asked, no other purchase necessary. Thanks to a generous donation
from Keynsham Lions they are also able to offer free meals to parents or guardians too if
requested.
https://www.facebook.com/events/2308359412710764/?event_time_id=2308359416044097?ti=ia

Report by Daniel - International Studies Group
Our French trip was absolutely amazing. It was rather hot but hey we
got to swim every day. It was great to see everyone conquering
something it was a real challenge for all of us but we all managed.
To plan we had to first of all book our stay at Centre Parcs, we were
looking through loads all scattered around France then we found it Le
Lac D’allite. It was the perfect place. To book our stay was pretty
straight forward (besides the computer rejecting Catherine’s credit
card). Second we had to book our Chunnel again pretty straight
forward clicking a few buttons (until once again it rejected Catherine’s
credit card). Then we had to write a kit list followed by a rough plan of
what we were likely to do. After that the permission forms got sent
home, we had to change some of our English money into
French money, Catherine tried to do it in class but once
again rejected her credit card, we came to the conclusion
that school laptops don’t like credit cards as its ‘Filtered’.
So Monday the 24th we all got ready to go loading on
suitcases, the journey was scary my tummy kept doing
summersaults but having Emma drive you is pretty fun
and she makes you forget about all your worries pretty
quickly. We arrived in the French Centre
Parcs around 7 pm French time so it was
time for food. We went to the Italian
located in the centre parcs. Some of us
had ice creams as big as us.The next day
we went swimming straight away, oh my
goodness the pool was amazing it had
Rapids, a lazy river, it even had a slide in
complete darkness. We had some cool
things for lunch to, Brie, Salami and all little
Continental things. After lunch we played
games and went swimming again. The
next day was pretty straight forward Eating, Swimming, Eating, Bowling, Swimming, Eating,
Swimming. The day after we visited a pretty place named Laon. It was a medieval little village half
an hour away. After, four of us went on the high ropes (the scariest thing I’ve done in my life). The
final day we were all tired out so most of us had a little doze In the car on the way back.
Overall I think this trip was the most fun I’ve had in a while and would definitely do it all over again,
except the high ropes - ‘I’d rather ride a pony! ‘quoted Ebbi. I’ve learnt how to do all kinds of things
including about exchange rates and how to plan a trip abroad.

Report by Maya
From the 24th – 28th June 2019, we were in Center Parcs, Le Lac d‘ Aillette, in France. We left
school around 9.20 am to travel to the chunnel in Folkstone, me, Ebbi and Dan in Emma’s car
and the others in the MPV with Catherine and Neil.
The chunnel journey was surprisingly short, so in about half an hour we found ourselves in Calais,
France and two hours later in Le Lac d‘ Aillette. We then had dinner at the italian restaurant and
went to bed.
Something I found difficult was going away on a overnight trip without my parents and the extreme
heat. But the high lights were going to Laon and swimming in aqua mundo. The lazy river and the
rapids were my favourite along with the wave pool.
Before we left we did lots of research such as learning french, researching euro exchange rates,
making the kit list and much more, the trip and the research has helped us to try new things and
build our confidence, and over all was a good experience.

Form 5EJ at Fosse Way school have been
helping Volunteers at the Heritage Railway with
various activities including some major gardening
plans. Over the summer work has been going on
to clear the sand from the Andersen shelter,
which has been used to help extend the front
border at the station, and the Dig for Victory bed
has been cleared for replanting. In addition a
raised bed donated by Sentinel steam loco
owner Andy Chapman and his wife Michelle has
been filled with topsoil.
The students have grown their own plants at school and brought them over to the station for
planting and now there are sturdy plants growing in both the raised bed and the Dig for Victory
bed.
Station Volunteer John Marriott who is liaison officer and Gardener Gail Coleshill have been
impressed with the efforts made by the Fosse Way students and the resultant garden areas.
John said “They have worked so hard under the guidance of their leaders and the results
are impressive. The Heritage Railway is very pleased at the improvements that have
been made to the gardens at the station.
Gail Coleshill says that visitors would be very welcome to see the gardens and all the other
things of interest at the station at the next event on the 28 th July when Joyce the steam
locomotive will be pulling trains. There is also a Family Fun Day on August 11 thwhen trains will
again be running.

.
All those that have taken exams and assessments have worked really hard this year. The Year
11’s and Post 16 students taking GCSE in particular rose to the challenge of some very difficult
exams behaving impeccably through the exam season.

Exam results day is Thursday August 22nd 2019
The School Office will be open from 9am -1pm so pupils can come and collect their results in
person. Results day is always very exciting for pupils
and the staff who come in so hopefully we will a lot of
you on that day.
If you are unable to come in, you will be able to phone
the school office and Vicky will be able to give results
over the phone as long as there is permission given by
the young person to do so.
All uncollected results will be sent home by first class
post.
If you have any queries about exams, please email
Vicky on vorman@fossewayschool.com

This term 1NDBT and 2KG
enjoyed a full day of activities at
Avon Valley Adventure Park.
We were able to see lots of
different animals and students
enjoyed a range of activities like
the Tractor Ride, Train Ride, mini
Jeep Safari Ride and Chair-Oplane Ride.
It was a fantastic day that provided
lots of new opportunities for
learning!

What a difference a year makes! At the start of this academic year as part of our Community Inclusion
aspect of the Sixth Form Curriculum we formed a link with St Peter’s Church at Westfield. This provided
us with an opportunity to connect with the church and it’s extended community. The results of our
endeavours are here for all to see. The photos below illustrate the transformation of the patio plot over
the course of the year.......
Weedy beginnings - this is how the
plot looked at the beginning of the
school year - unsightly, unkempt
and over flowing with weeds!

Summer plants being planted all
of which were brought on from
seeds by the students.

Blooming marvellous - this was
the first of the seasonal
transformations with an array of
Spring flowers in abundance.

The floral splendour of
Summer.

Clearing the plot ready
for the Summer planting.

Well done 5EJ - a huge
amount of work and
commitment has gone into this
project. We have received a
letter of thanks from the Vicar of St
Peter’s Church and a thank you gift
from one of the joint Church
Wardens Lynne Waton, an
acknowledgment of our endeavours
from a local Councillor as well as a
mention on the church’s Face Book
page. This really is a great example
of Community Inclusion as well as
flying the flag for Fosse Way School
Sixth Form.

